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ABSTRACT 
  The emission legislation is becoming more stringent very swiftly. In addition to on-road vehicle engines, emissions must be 

drastically reduced in the engines of off-road applications. Hence efficient and feasible exhaust after-treatment devices will thus be 

abundantly needed in all sectors utilizing diesel engines as prime movers. But the major challenge that is faced by most of the engine 

manufactures now a days is to meet the stringent emission norms with least modification in the engine design. Hence for achieving 

the emission norms simplicity of the design has to be maintained as far as possible by optimizing the available engine enhancement 

techniques. This paper deals with such optimal cost reduced engine enhancement as well as emission abatement technique for off-

road applications. Normally the power output of naturally aspirated diesel engine is directly proportional to the amount of air that can 

be forced into the cylinder per cycle and the amount of fuel that can be burned efficiently. Consequently in this research 1.7L 

naturally aspirated engine is enhanced by small waste gate turbocharger and water spray cooled intercooler technique, further the 

highlights are use the above technique as low cost emission abatement strategies for Nitrogen Oxide (NOx) and smoke reduction 

using BS-IV (50ppm Sulphur) diesel fuel. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Waste-gate turbocharger is ideally suited for this engine to favour cost and fuel efficiency over performance. Low cost 

strategies are selected based on engine size. Further turbo selection offers a cost-effective advantage, especially for these types of 

entry-level engines and for emerging regions. The better aerodynamic design of turbo, delivers better turbo efficiency as well as lower 

emission levels with better drivability (Wells, 2010; Masato, 2009). Their compact design and lower weight translate into better cost, 

more packaging flexibility without compromising on performance. Moreover proper matching of the compressor characteristics as 

well as the fuel injection system influences the engine enhanced combustion performance (Basil, 2010; hey wood, 1998). 

Further intercooling keeps all the engine components at a stable temperature (Ghaffarpour, 1996). Intercooler are simply air 

coolers, working on the same principal as radiator cooling water. Hot air travels from the turbo through the intercooler and is cooled 

down before entering the engine. An intercooler reduces the intake air temperature by as much as 70% which vastly improves not 

only power and torque, but reliability as well. It also reduces the Nitrogen Oxides (NOx), smoke emission due to the lower 

combustion temperature as well as due to increased mass of air entering combustion chamber (Heisler, 1995). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS  

  
Figure.1. Shows naturally aspirated engine setup, where the 

air filter is directly connected to the intake manifold 

Figure.2.Turbocharged intercooled engine after conversion 

 

Figure.2.shows turbocharged intercooled engine setup, where the air filter is directly connected to the compressor and outlet 

of the compressor is connected to the intercooler. From the intercooler air duct hoses are connected to the intake manifold. Proper 

support provided to avoid vibrations in turbocharger and oil connections are provided in proper manner with no back pressure 

otherwise oil will flow through intake manifold along with air. The flow of air is monitored by air flow sensor which is installed 

before intake manifold. Further to avoid the air pulsations air box is connected after intercooler and before intake manifold as shown 

in Figure.2. 

Experimental procedure: The performance and emissions of conventional naturally aspirated & turbocharged intercooled engine, 

were carried out in a twin cylinder, direct injection, four stroke, water cooled, diesel engine coupled with water cooled eddy current 

dynamometer. Emissions like Nitrogen Oxides and smoke were measured by AVL 444 di-gas emission analyser & AVL 437 c smoke 

meter is used to measure smoke emissions. Fuel consumption is measured by the transparent glass vertical tube. Engine is started with 

a fuel and warmed up for ten minutes to stabilize cooling water temperature for all the tests. 
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Performance characteristics: 

Engine Power (kW). Figure.3.shows there is power improvement from 1000 rpm to 2000 rpm, 13% maximum improvement is 

achieved with turbocharged intercooled engine at rated speed when compared to baseline engine. This is due to increase in fuel 

delivery as well as increased air flow rate improved the combustion.  

Intercooler Efficiency (%). Figure.4. shows intercooler efficiency is between 94 to 98% due to air –to-liquid cooling arrangements. 

Hence increasing the air density to enhance the combustion. 

Combustion Pressure (bar). Figure.5. shows 24% improvement in combustion pressure at 2000 rpm, overall 94 bar pressure 

increased for turbocharged engine from base engine which is 71bar. This shows due to turbocharger and charge air cooling increased 

the combustion performance. 

BSFC (bar). BSFC for turbocharged engine is increased between 675 rpm to 1300 rpm. And above 1600 rpm there is slight increase 

in fuel consumption, this is mainly due to increased mechanical load to drive the turbine wheel. But overall there is no major impact 

in fuel consumption after converting naturally aspirated engine to turbocharged intercooled engine. 

Emission characteristics 

Nitrogen Oxides (NOx). Figure.6. shows the variations of oxides of nitrogen based on 8 mode cycle for off-road applications as per 

ISO 8178 C1, except 100% load in all other load conditions NOx levels are low, due to usage of intercooler with 98% efficiency. 

Smoke. Figure 9 shows smoke performance, based on 8 mode cycle for off-road applications as per ISO 8178 C1, except 100% load 

in all other load conditions the smoke levels are low, but still fine tune for turbo required to reduce the smoke levels at full load 

condition. 

  
Figure.3.Engine Power comparison Figure.4.Intercooler Efficiency 

 

 
 

Figure.5.Combustion Pressure Figure.6.BSFC comparison 
 

  

Figure.7.Oxides of Nitrogen emission Figure.8.Smoke 
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CONCLUSIONS 

      Overall engine performance after turbocharger and intercooler installation shows improvement in power by 13%. Combustion 

pressure has increased to 24% from base engine performance this shows due to increase in air mass, combustion is improved. Further 

Nitrogen Oxides levels are reduced due to intercooler increased efficiency due to water spray cool technique and smoke level is more 

at rated speed and still fine tuning of turbo required to reduce the smoke. Overall the cost effective emission control and engine 

enhancement strategies are selected and developed effectively. 
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